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PRELUDE   

ANNOUNCEMENTS 
 

GATHERING 

CALL TO WORSHIP (AJ Jeannotte) 

L: “Come, Lord Jesus, with angels gathered round, seated on a glorious 

throne, judging the quick and the dead...” We say the words but are we 

really ready? 

C:  We come to worship, some of us ready, some of us unsure, some 

of us excited, some of us sorrowful, yet we come, taking a step closer 

together, to your judgement seat. Receive us, Lord Jesus. 

 

SOUND OF THE DAY 

 

OPENING HYMN: ELW 334 – Tree of Life and Awesome Mystery, 
                                                         vv. 1,2,3,4 
 

PRAYERS OF CONFESSION AND ASSURANCE OF FORGIVENESS 

P: Loving God, Creator of all, 

C: we gather to praise you because we are part of your amazing 

universe.  

P: There is so much complexity and boundless variety at every turn. 

Plant life is rich in multiplicity, the animal kingdom is mesmerizing in 

breadth of range and even humanity has wonder and awe in our 

variation. Tall, short. Fat, thin. Able bodied, not so able. Straight, gay. 

Young, old. Gendered. Skins of many hues. Nationalities from every 

corner of the globe. Lord, we are all so different, yet we are all made 

one in your image. 

 

C: We confess that sometimes we focus on our differences rather 

than our commonality. We ask your mercy for times when we are 

suspicious of others simply because they are not ‘one of us’.  

P: Yet we recognize that all people are your children. Thank you that 

we are part of such a wonderful human family and thank you for our 

church family with whom we worship today. 

C: Amen. 

 

HYMN OF PRAISE: ACS 1031 - In God Alone (2x)  

 



 

 
 

PRAYER OF THE DAY: 

P: The Lord be with you. 

C: And also with you.  

P: For your blessing today and every day, 

C: we give you our thanks. For your provision today and every day, 

we offer our gratitude. With the privilege to share what we have 

and to redistribute blessing to others we ask you to accept all our 

God given gifts. Use them for the building of your kingdom here on 

earth for the sake of one and all. Amen. 
 

WORD 

CHILDREN’S TIME 

 

GOSPEL ACCLAMATION: WOV 615 – Return To the Lord 

 
 

READING FROM SCRIPTURE: Matthew 25:31-46 

                                                          (Mark and Colleen Vogel) 

The Holy Gospel according to Matthew, the 25th chapter.  

C: Glory to you, O Lord. 

“When the Son of Man comes in his glory, and all the angels 

with him, then he will sit on the throne of his glory. 32All the nations will 

be gathered before him, and he will separate people one from another as 

a shepherd separates the sheep from the goats, 33and he will put the sheep 

at his right hand and the goats at the left. 34Then the king will say to 

those at his right hand, ‘Come, you that are blessed by my Father, inherit 

the kingdom prepared for you from the foundation of the world; 35for I 

was hungry and you gave me food, I was thirsty and you gave me 



something to drink, I was a stranger and you welcomed me, 36I was 

naked and you gave me clothing, I was sick and you took care of me, I 

was in prison and you visited me.’ 37Then the righteous will answer him, 

‘Lord, when was it that we saw you hungry and gave you food, or thirsty 

and gave you something to drink? 38And when was it that we saw you a 

stranger and welcomed you, or naked and gave you clothing? 39And 

when was it that we saw you sick or in prison and visited you?’ 40And the 

king will answer them, ‘Truly I tell you, just as you did it to one of the 

least of these who are members of my family, you did it to me.’ 41Then 

he will say to those at his left hand, ‘You that are accursed, depart from 

me into the eternal fire prepared for the devil and his angels; 42for I was 

hungry and you gave me no food, I was thirsty and you gave me nothing 

to drink, 43I was a stranger and you did not welcome me, naked and you 

did not give me clothing, sick and in prison and you did not visit me.’ 

Then they also will answer, ‘Lord, when was it that we saw you hungry 

or thirsty or a stranger or naked or sick or in prison, and did not take care 

of you?’ 45Then he will answer them, ‘Truly I tell you, just as you did not 

do it to one of the least of these, you did not do it to me.’ 46And these 

will go away into eternal punishment, but the righteous into eternal life.” 

The Gospel of our Lord. Praise to you, O Christ. 

 

SERMON 

 

HYMN OF THE DAY: ELW 446 – I’m Going on a Journey  

 

APOSTLES' CREED 
I believe in God, the Father almighty, 

creator of heaven and earth. 
 

I believe in Jesus Christ, God’s only Son, our Lord, 

who was conceived by the Holy Spirit, 

born of the virgin Mary, 

suffered under Pontius Pilate, 

was crucified, died, and was buried; 

he descended to the dead. 

On the third day he rose again; 

he ascended into heaven, 

he is seated at the right hand of the Father, 
and he will come to judge the living and the dead. 
 

I believe in the Holy Spirit, 

the holy catholic church, 

the communion of saints, 

the forgiveness of sins, 

the resurrection of the body, 

and the life everlasting. Amen.  



HYMN OF PRAYER: ELW 751 – O Lord, Hear Our Prayer (1x)  

 

 
 

PRAYERS OF INTERCESSION (AJ Jeannotte) 

L: Listening for God’s word at work in us and the world, today we pray 

for the church, the world, and all those in need. Our petitions will end 

with “Hear us, O God.” The congregation is invited to respond: “your 

mercy is great.” 
 

A brief silence. 
 

Divine Creator of all, we pray today for those who are sitting around us: 

our siblings in this local limb of your body, the Church. Some have come 

with gladness and celebration, others with sadness and tribulation. But 

together we strive to support one another, for we understand you call us 

to “love our neighbour”. Hear our prayer for our neighbour nearby, we 

pray. Hear us, O God, your mercy is great. 

 

Divine Creator of all, we pray for those immediately beyond the walls of 

this church today: our siblings in this local community, our neighbours 

across the fence, our colleagues at work, local acquaintances and 

strangers alike. We know of some concerns in this area and we hold them 

before you now. We do not know the details of many other worries and 

concerns, yet we pray to support others in their need, for we understand 

you call us to  “love our neighbour” Hear our prayer for our neighbour 

nearby, we pray. Hear us, O God, your mercy is great. 

 

Divine Creator of all, we pray for those who are far from us: our siblings 

around this nation, our brothers and sisters in humanity around the world, 

like us, different from us, Christian, Hindu, Muslim, Jew, Sikh, Buddhist, 

Atheist and more. We hear of troubles and terror, horror and heartache, 

but we cannot possibly be aware of each and every need. So we pray for 

all those who need your blessing today, for we understand you call us to 

“love our neighbour”. Hear our prayer for all our neighbours, we pray. 

Hear us, O God, your mercy is great. 

 

our our 

our our 

we us. 

us. 



Divine Creator, today we bring prayers for: Wally Marquardt, Marcus 

Busch,, the people listed in the bulletin, and for those we now name 

silently or aloud. – (10 seconds of silence) – Hear us, O God, your 

mercy is great. 
 

 

EXTENDED PRAYER LIST: Al Wende, Emily Stebner, Bennett/ 

Stawnichy Family, Liz Wise, Tammy Massa, Shirley Newsom, Jim Jarvis, 

Brian Dofka, Holly Armstrong, Lorelei Campbell, Darlene Brown, Marilyn 

Beebe, Debbie Simpson, Dianne Begert, Dale Grinde, Elaine McKinlay, 
Saruro and family, George Kubinski, Chelsea Sloan, Don Vinge, Millie 

Dofka, Wes Baines, Dave Tate, Bob Ritz, Edith Preiksaitis, Hilda Lindae, Al 

Wende, Owen Wiig, John Sims 
 

 

Divine Creator, today we name before you those we know need prayer.  

Bishop Jason and the people of the MNO Synod. Rev. Anna Thede, 

Dean, and the Northern Area Leadership Team, rostered ministers, and 

people of the Northern Area. All retired bishops, pastors, deacons, and 

other retired church leaders. Edmonton New Life Chinese Lutheran and 

Holy Spirit Lutheran, Edmonton. Our companion synod in Colombia. 

Luther College, Regina, Saskatchewan. The Evangelical Lutheran 

Church of Argentina. The Anglican Church in Canada. The United 

Church of Canada. Hear us, O God, your mercy is great. 

 

Divine Creator, we remember these members of Hosanna's congregation 

as they celebrate their birthdays and anniversaries this week: Marg 

Miller, Alex Ropchan, Millie Dofka, Erwin Veugelers, Martin 

Marcinkowski, Piper and Beckett Hector. Bless them on their day and in 

the year to come. Hear us, O God, your mercy is great. 

 

Divine Creator, you form us in the womb and walk with us all our days. 

Thank you for sharing the journey. Thank you for gathering us around 

your throne when our time in this life is done. May we live as a testament 

to your good and gracious plan.  Hear us, O God, your mercy is great. 

 

P: In and through and for the sake of Christ we ask all this. C: Amen. 

 

HYMN OF PRAYER: ELW 751 – O Lord, Hear Our Prayer (2x)  

 

THE PEACE 

 

 

 

 
 



MEAL 

OFFERING 

OFFERING MUSIC: The Lord’s My Shepherd (Marg Daly) 

OFFERTORY HYMN: ELW 642 – Ubi Caritas et Amor 

                                        (Latin, English, Latin)  

 

 
 

 OFFERTORY PRAYER: (AJ Jeannotte) 

L: Gather these gifts which we offer to your service, O generous God. 

Use them for the work of your kingdom and change us from the inside to 

truly be servants of the most gracious king. C: Amen. 

 

GREAT THANKSGIVING  
P: The Lord be with you. 

C: And also with you. 

P: Lift up your hearts. 

C: We lift them to the Lord. 

P: Let us give thanks to the Lord our God. 

C: It is right to give our thanks and praise.  

  

EUCHARISTIC PRAYER  

 

LORD’S PRAYER   

Our Father in heaven, 

hallowed be your name, 

your kingdom come, 

your will be done, 

on earth as in heaven. 

Give us today our daily bread. 

Forgive us our sins 

As we forgive those who sin 

against us. 

Save us from the time of trial 

And deliver us from evil. 

For the kingdom, the power, 

And the glory are yours 

Now and forever. Amen. 
 

 

 

 

 

 



INVITATION TO COMMUNION 

Christ invites you all to a place of honor at this banquet. 

Welcome to the feast. 
 

DISTRIBUTION: All are welcome at the Lord's Table. 

Communion is celebrated in a continuous fashion by station. 

Please come forward to receive a wafer/gluten free option, and 

pick up a cup for the wine/grape juice. Please put your used small cup in the 

container provided. If you prefer to be served at your seat, please tell an 

usher.  If you have questions about what to do, please ask. 

 

LAMB OF GOD: ELW 472 – Eat This Bread 

 

 
 

COMMUNION 

The Body of Christ given for you. 

The Blood of Christ shed for you. 

 

SPECIAL MUSIC DURING COMMUNION:  

Lamb of God (Marg Daly)  

 

POST-COMMUNION BLESSING 
 

 

POST-COMMUNION PRAYER:  
P: We thank you, O God, that you have strengthened our hearts through 

this feast of life and salvation. Shine the light of Christ on our path that 

we may do justice, love kindness, and walk humbly with you, now and 

forever. C: Amen. 

SENDING 

SENDING  
P: As we have worshipped, so we take our worship into the world. When 

we are offered choices, we choose the right. Where we are judging 

others, we look to our own hearts. When we look at the world, we 

remember our own failings. 

C: God of choices, Son of judgement, Spirit of the universe, bless us, 

this day and always. 

 



SOUND OF THE DAY 

 

ANNOUNCEMENTS  

 

SENDING HYMN: ACS 922 – When We Are Tested 

  

DISMISSAL  
   P:  Go in peace. Serve the Lord. 

C: Thanks be to God. 

 

 POSTLUDE 
 

Permission to livestream the music in this service obtained from OneLicense 

with license “A-733297”. 

 

 

 

TODAY 
 

10am Holy Communion  

11am Sunday School 

12pm Confirmation 
 

You are invited to join us in celebrating Holy Communion 

this morning at 10am. Please prepare in advance by having 

bread or a gluten-free option, and wine or grape juice available 

to be shared. You are also invited to make your worship space 

special as you join us in worship. Communion supplies are 

available at the church. 
 

THIS WEEK: March 27th – April 2nd   

MONDAY 8pm AlAnon 

TUESDAY 1pm Staff Meeting /7pm JRF Church/ 8pm AA 

WEDNESDAY 10am Painters/ 11am Quilters/  
                            7pm Lenten Service (Hosanna)/ 7pm Spiritoso! 

THURSDAY 10am Bible Study/ 2pm Food Bank/ 5pm Handbells/  

                         6pm JRF Church/ 6pm Scouts/ 7pm Choir  

FRIDAY 6pm JRF Church  

SATURDAY 8am 12 Step Group/ 1:30pm Dancers/ 2:30pm JRF Church 
PALM SUNDAY 10am Holy Communion / 11am Sunday School/  

                              12pm Confirmation/ 2pm JRF Church  

With thanks to those serving today: 

Readers Mark & Colleen Vogel 

Lay Leader AJ Jeannotte 

Special Music Marg Daly 

Altar Guild John & Lorelei Campbell 

Greeters ***** 

A/V Technology Helena Hendricksen, George Carmichael 



 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 Update: Shrove Tuesday's Donation: In partnership with St. Timothy's 

Anglican Church, Rio Terrace Moravian Church, and Hosanna Lutheran 

Church, Shrove Tuesday's total raised was $561.03, and was donated to the 

Edmonton's Food Bank. Thank you everyone! 
 

 The LENT/ EASTER UPDATE “Notes from Hosanna” Newsletter is in 

your inbox, on our website, and at the church on the Black Counter. 
 

 NEW ARRIVALS! -  DEVOTIONAL BOOKLETS are on the Black 

Counter. Pick up your copy today! 
 

 As a response to the rising numbers of respiratory infections, we are 

encouraging the wearing of masks at events at Hosanna. 
 

 BIBLE STUDIES: Thursday Morning Bible Study at 10am. Join us 

weekly or as often as you are able – new people are welcome any time! 

Women’s Bible Study is the 2nd Friday of the month, at 7:30pm.  Contact 

Sonja for details.  
 

 MUSIC: Handbell rehearsals are Thursdays, at 5:00pm. Choir rehearsals 

are Thursdays, at 7:00pm. If you have any questions, please contact Isabela.  
 

 The HOSANNA QUILTERS are continuing to quilt every Wednesday 

from 11am – 2pm in the Peace Hall. We invite you to view completed quilts 

online. Go to: hosannalutheran.ab.ca and click on the “Quilts for Sale” 

screen. After ordering, Karen Moore will make arrangements for the quilt to 

be picked up.  
 

 You can drop off your loose change in MELANIE THE OWL, who is 

roosting on the Black Counter; the money will be used for bus tickets for 

people using Food Bank and those at the Jasper Place Wellness Centre.  
 

 Campus Ministry Cookie Sunday April 16th: It will be held on the 3rd 

Sunday of each month during the university year. Please bring homemade or 

bought cookies. It is for the students that visit with Pastor Richard Reimer in 

his office or at Martin Luther House. See Orest Myroon for more info. 

 

 

FRIDAY NIGHT FLICKS - returns on Friday, March 31 when we 

will be showing The Windermere Children.  This is a highly rated 2020 

BBC film about a 1945 British government project to provide a home 

and support for child survivors of the Holocaust.  The opening lines of 

the film provide a hint of what follows: “They tore me from my 

father’s arm and took me away. This moment I will never, ever 

forget.”   This is a film that you will never forget.  Join us on the 31st 

at 7:00 p.m. in the Social Room for a powerful evening reliving a little 

known part of post war history.  
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Mendelssohn's Elijah, Friday March 31, 2023 at 7.30pm: Winspear 

Centre; Richard Eaton Singers. Mendelssohn's Elijah is undoubtedly one of 

the greatest choral/orchestral masterpieces of all time. Last performed by 

RES in 2012 to great acclaim, this magnificent choral work has remained 

enduringly popular with audiences since the first public performance on 

August 26, 1846. Produced by RES in 1977, 1981, 1998 and 2012, RES are 

excited to reprise this masterpiece in celebration of the retirement of our 

Music Director of 41 years – Dr Leonard Ratzlaff. Ticket prices $25-$75 + 

$7/ticket fee - WinspearCentre.com/tickets 

file:///C:/Users/Lena/Documents/SUNDAY%20&%20WORSHIP%20STUFF/1%20Bulletins%202010%20-%20current/A1%20Bulletins%202023%20THIS%20ONE/WinspearCentre.com/tickets


 
 

 
 

 

  

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

 

 

 

Take Home Ideas 
 

Explore the different ways the words and stories of Jesus in the 

gospels show a bias to “the least of these”. Consider the evidence 

that might be gathered to demonstrate that your church shows that 

bias. Consider the evidence that might be offered to demonstrate 

that your church does not show that bias. What new venture might 

be started to make your church more sheep and less goat? 


